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he Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by the

peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been found by the ofii-
cial examinations to be of the
highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.

§

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
- /

.for making finest and most economical food.

Personal MeMr. Abram Rinehart will occupy
the Detwiler property on Mt Joy
street vacated by Mrs. Ressler.
 

(Continued from page 1)
guest of his sister, Miss Reed.

Mr. B. F. Steigelman and daugh-
ter Evelyn of Harrisburg were
Sunday guests of friends here.

Messrs. H. M Stokes and Alvin
Nissley of Hanover, were guests
Mr. J. G. Reist here yesterday.

Messrs. P. A. Fleckinger and C.
F. Petree of Philadelphia, were in
town on business last Wednesday.

WLLLOOHOON

ORDER ONE CASE OF OUR

CHIQUES ROCK SODAS

RIGHT NOW. R

of

ASSORTED IF

YOU WISH.

FLAVORS

Ld

4 ter spending the winter at Crafton,
Pa.

Miss 1sHelen Getz= of EphrataWE WILL ABIDE BY THE

RESULTS FOR OUR GOOD

GOODS SPEAK A MORE

ELOQUENT LANGUAGE

THAN COULD EVER BE

PUT INTO PRINT.

her brothers, Messrs

ry Getz,

Messrs. Warren Clemmons and
Norman Smith of Windsor, York Co.,
were Sunday guests of Rev, and Mrs.
C. D. Rishel.

Mr. and Mrs. C.'S Gingrich and
daughters Emily and Alta, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Shank
at Conewago, Sunday

Mr. Scott Detwiler,

Watt & Shands

attended the reception

employes by the firm at

Monday evening,
Mr. F. H. Baker and son Nelson

enjoyed a sleigh ride to Lebanon on
Sunday where they visited the form-
er’s brother.

difficult time In getting home that
night, and only arrived here Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kaylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Raylor and daughter
Dorothy, Mrs. Simon Menaugh, Mrs.
Anna Fetter, Miss
and Mr. Irvin Kaylor
former's brother, Mr
at Bellaire on Sunday.

Rev, I. H. Kern, Dr
lig, Mrs. Louisa Frank, Mrs, Joseph |
Charles, Misses Bertha Missemer,

YOU GET A LARGER PLEA. a clerk at

SURE-VALUE FOR EVERY

PENNY SPENT THAN YOU

COULD GET IN ANY OTH-

given the

Lancaster

ER WAY,

FLANAGAN'S
The House of Quality
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Florence Kaylor |

visited tue
Elem Kaylor

D0 WOMEN
omical, cleansing and

tf all antiseptics is

rf
annual convention of the
schools at Lancaster Friday, They
were delegates from the Lutheran
Sunday school of this place

vy

Bible |

gs

ptic Powder to
h water as needed,
antiseptic for douches
rh, inflammation or
je, throat, and that
pe ills it has no equal,
e Lydia E. Pinkham
recommended Paxtine
correspondence with
oves its superiority.
ve been cured say

weight in gold.” At
rge box, or by mail,

pt Co. Boston, Mass.

|
|

RELIGIOUS NEWS

News From Our Many Lacal Houses |
of Worship

Trinity United Evangelical
Rev. N. A. Barr, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 A. M.
Regular morning service,

'

10:30.

Preaching service, 7 P. M.

Lutheran

Rev. I. H, Kern, Pastor

udiy School 9:50 a, m

Junior League 6:00 p. m

Morning service 10:30. {
Evening service o'clock

<1

7

St. Luke's Church

C. Stuart Kitchin, Rector

Bent
Bones

| and the Misses Anna Wittle, Bertha
: | Eby, Eva Kreider and Mrs. Ge yer

¥F vindam Lincoln Loved to Fost
| eroned.
| time,

Rake his Boots off
“let his feet ‘breathe,’
nding the feet up con-

remove them frequently to
He knew the folly of bi

/, unnatural shoes,

y" shoe bends the boris of the
ions,ingrowing nails, flat-foot, etc
whote syslzm, causing

= feel, thereby manufacturing |etc.—foot misery. Such foot.
u loss of 209%or moreof your bodily

uable energy > Why—when you can put your feet into Ricepr Shoes, which do not bend your foot bones— which abolish |

le scientificallyi ie shape of a periact, natural foot. Theyfor all five toes, without looseness, Made for men, women
hdsome, correct shoe that is good icnse pius good looks.r infants” to $5.50 for men’s ** specials.”
touay and see how good Your feet look and feel in

Rice & Hutchins

DUCATO Comfortabie as

an old shoe, yet
proud to pass a

mirror.’

“ale omareer.

RNHARTMhoo A t. Joy.

1
|

|
|

|
| the month at 10:30 A M.

|

i

[

Sunday School Sunday, 9 M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30.
Holy Communion, fourth Sunday in

| ————————

Methodist Episcopal
Rev, C. B. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 A, M.
Public worship with sermon 10:30

. M.

Epworth League sorvices 6:30 P.

Evengelistic services 7:30 P M

Church of God

Rev. C. D. Rishel,k Pastor
Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and i P.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT Joy. Pp
—

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30. Garber.

A.

Haines, Emanuel Brown, Eugene

Mortuary
Patrons and friends of education

%are cordially invited to visit the Recordings
school, SUE H. BRANDT, Teacher.

et
(Continued from page 1)

High School Controversy of a stroke of apoplexy. TheEditor Bulletin: —As the question Ceased was in her eightieth year.
becomes more thoroughly known we :
note that much interest is being John Rein
taken in the subject, and so it should John Rein m Tuesday morn-be. The question of education is a 0g at his home in Rohrerstown from
most important one, one that effects hardening of the arteries. The de-
the future as well as the present. ; eased had been in ill" health for two
We regret to note that there are in Years. He was born on March 3, 1833,
the community property owners who i Prussia
consider the financial affairs of much
more importance than the education

de-

died

Bernard Edelman

of an operation for goitre. He ha
been ailing a long time. Deceased
was about forty years oid and
farmer by occupation. He is survi
by his wife and three brothers
two sisters as follows: David,
and Daniel of Elizabethtown
George Nauman and Ma
Wagner, of Elizabethtown)
was ‘sent to Undertaker, Hiry uf

Jaeoh

Mra

Georges

he
0

ler, at Elizabethtown

| er resident

Word reached Mabetia Sesiorday
announcing the death ag X¥ letown,
of David C. Brandt, who w- form.

of East Donegal town
ship. Death wag due to a complica-

LW. Sve; one is survive
parents, husband and two
Helen Elizabeth and John R., Jr.

n}

Mrs. Peter Kraybill
Mrs. Peter Kraybill died at her

home in Florin last Friday morning
- from the effects of a stroke after
only a day's illness, aged 61 years.
She was a member of the United
Brethren Church and leaves a husband
and son Irvin of Florin. A sister and
three brothers also survive: Mise
Mary Grubaker of this place; Jacob
B. Brubaker of near town: Harvey
Brubaker of Mt. Joy and William
Brubaker of Brooklyn. The funeral

| 6:30 P. M,

j subject—*“Thy Hand”;

ing at 2 p. m.;

ntion |

sj |

Mrs. Elizabeth Culp and daughter |
Miss Nettie have returned home af- |!

spending the week here the guest ot! Study

Paul and Har- |

store, Lancaster, |

i
Mr. Baker had quite a |

i
|
i

|i

: of the boys and girls. I desire to call |Sunday School 9:30 A. M. !
Jr. and Intermediate C. E. Society,

see in any community,

Senior C. E. 6 P. M

building to relieve

condition

School

congested

High
United Brethren Church

N presentSunday School at 9 a. m., ‘H.

Xk years’ course in place of the three!
' they now have. This year's gradu

ates are so anxious for another

to be added to the

will forego this years

order that they may

year of High School

one side we have the boys and girls

asking for an education, on the other

we have a few men who are opposing

them. It is indeed a deporable

spectacle and one that reflects any-

thing but credit on the head of those

opposing a movement that is for the

betterment of our boys and girls. An-

other matter that should not he lost

sight of, should the pupils of our

High School be debarred from a
: g ‘fourth year and desire to continue

| iGoingSgTo P. i be. Reid | their studies. they can go to Se near-
The Pastor has started a Mission °School havingafour years’ course“Mexico” which | 2d this borough will have to pay

eve at 7:30. their tuition. We know of a number

{of cases of this kind on record. Do

not stop or try to stop or retard the

wheel of progress but put your

shoulder to the cause and help it

idlong. The boys and girls of our
! (Continued from page 1) | town appeal to the citizens of Mount

[at Lancaster with his fie Har- | JY to help them. Will you refuse to| | heed their cry?

|

Endeavor Wor

Junior Meet-

Christian Endeavor
Rally Meeting at 6:30 in the lecture
{room of the church; Processional of
the “red” and the “blues” at 7 o'clock
p. m. to the auditorium, where our
interesting program will be rendered.

H. S. GABEL, Pastor.

10.15 on Christian

graduation in

have another

work.

Presbyterian

F. G. Bossert, Pastor

Sabbath School, 9:15 A. M.

Communion of the Lord's Supper
| and reception of new members, 10:-|

130 A. M.

Public worship and sermon, 7:30

. M. Subject: “The Great Supper.”

Rev.

|'P
|

|

Class on

meets every Tuesday

{ All are invited to join.

|

The News at Florin
|

|

|
|
}
|

|

vey Carson. |
Mr. Ephraim Heiner is confined to |

his bed with an. attack of acute| 5indigestion. { White bread and pastry should be
Mr. Jacob Rutherford and two [2voided altogether, or used only very

sons were Sunday visitors to friends |SParingly. Bread and other cerealat Marietta. | products should be prepared from

Mrs. David Wolgemuth was re |Whole grain meal only.
moved to the General Hospital at | should be taken away from the grain
Lancaster on Monday. | in the milling process. As a result

Messrs. John and Harry Shoemalk- | Of the agitation against white flour
er spent Sunday at Milton Grove |bY Nature Cure people, Graham
with their brother Christ. ! |[bread, entire wheat health breads,

Mr. Chester Flowers of Lancaster |2nd whole grain cereal foods are
is spending several days in town as | coming more and more in favor with
the guest of Mr. Jacob Stigler. In orded to comply with

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Geyer of Lan- | the popular demand for white flour,

PATRONS.
—rndCe

{
|
|
t

|

| the public.

attention to that which is unusual to the home
namely, the Edelman, at Columbia, with whom he

pupils of the High Sshool canvasing

|

lived.
the town obtaining votes asking fora following a stroke about five weeks

the | ago.

of our |Years,Po : S nd also asking for a four Burial was made at Landisville,| Nissly, superintendent; Preaching at Sehool anc 2 >

|

vear |
course that they | ceived word of the death of his niece,

|
On the! disease.

|

Bernard Edelman died last week at

of his son, Bernard S. t

Death resulted from illness

Deceased was aged eighty-six

six months and four days.

Mrs. John C. Thomas

Rev. John Miiler of Marietta, re-

which occurred

from Bright's

was attacked

ago and

Mrs. Ella

Friday at

Thomas,

Middletown,

The deceased

with a stroke four years i

for the past three years had been

ill. She born in Elizabethtown

and was a daughter of the late Mr.

ind Mrs. John Miller.

Reuben H. Long

Reuben H. Long, for many years a |

resident of this borough, died sudden- |

ly Sunday morning at his home near |

Perkiomenville, Pa. Deceased was in

his 83rd year. He is survived by the

following brothers: J. V. Long of

Perkiomenville, Pa.; J. B. Long of |

near Norristown and George D. Long

of Frederick, Md. The remains will |

be brought here for interment.

was

George M. Huston

George M. Huston, aged sixty

years, of Harrisburg, and engineer

of the Conewago local on the Penn-

sylvania railroad, was struck and

instantly killed shortly after eight

o'clock Wednesday night by an east

bound “extra” passenger train while §

he was walking to Middletown from |

Branch Intersection where he had]

out away his engine i

|

 
Nothing |

lof Levi Ricksecker, died at her home

Mrs. Elizabeth Ricksecker |

Mrs. Elizabeth Ricksecker, widow
1

on East Main street at 4:30 on Mon-
day morning. Last October she had |

a stroke and has been suffering from
its effects until relieved by death.

She was in her seventy-fourth year|

and was a resident of this town all

her life time. She is the last member

of the widely known Gormley family,

The funeral will take place from her |

suffered several months, and he was
sixty-eight years of age.

native of this

born in Lancaster,

Middletown many years ago. He

gaining her health, died on Monday,

services were held at her late home
Monday forenoon and also in the U.
B. Church there. As the roads wereHe was a

having beep passable owing to the storm and
removed to SHOW, the remains were not interred

{until the following day. Interment
YR, vos made at Kraybill’s.

ion of diseases, from which he

section,

but

a plasterer by trade.

Mrs. John B. Graybill OLD DR.THEEL &DR.W
Mrs. Mabel E. Graybill,

John B. Graybill, esq., who

.LTHEEL
Arts,wife of|

went to|
Petersburg, Fla., with the hope of re-|

Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood
can’t Care,all use Mercury & Lrsenic, worse than
the Disease itself, it’s & curse of humanity. AN

Skin & Private Dise: cesses, both sex, Abnses, Weal
sesses. Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood,
Clles, Varicoeels, Hydrocele, Rupture & Strietare,
"0 eating, Kidney, Bladder, 48 yrs. practice £6 yrv. Hospe
xp. in Germany. Book Free, tells all, exposing Museums,
ty & Country { ivertising Frauds. Hrs, 9-4,6-91 Sun. 9-5

in her twenty-eighth year. She was
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.!

(Going Out Of

Business Sale
Only Three More Weeks

 

 
 

 
 

 

All $18, $20, $22, $25, $28

SUITS and OVERCOATS
To be Sold Now at the Final

Reduced Price |

$10.95
The Clothing at Big Reduced

Prices In Our Window
Shows whatsplendid values you can buy now at

  
 

| rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Geyer.

Miss Fannie Kline was a Sunday
 caster spent Sunday with his pa. | the hulls containing the mineral

salts, and some of the gluten, which

| is equal nutritious values to the
late home on East Main

in
WAY BELOW BH

Our time is limited to
street |

two o'clock |
ST PRICE

, 30 this forces

and Anna Witmer attended the 39th | the home of G. A. Geyer Tuesday.

rich.

| Paul Buohl,

| lisle are spending several weeks
{ town and vicinity visiting relatives
{| and friends.

| chimney

| property
Song and praise service 6:45 P, M, | chimney on the Elam Myers proper- |

| Kraybili

| Brethren

| ing. Owing to the inclement weath-

| Tuesday morning.

| bethtown

| ride to this place, where they were |

{ ra
|
f
|

|
|

|

lits

| 26. Number of pupils enrolled, males

{ 21, females 22,

! Wiley, Viola

| bill, Ruth Kline,
| bert Booth, Roy

| Simon

' Samuel Fair

' Sheetz, Miriam Sheetz,
! shade, Mr.

| teachers,

| vigiton at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

|

high priced steak, are refined out of
W. R. Hei. | Christian Root at Elizabethtown. [the flour into the bran. Our domestic

and strong on the

masters, the con-

impoverished

constipated,

Herbert Smith of | animals wax fat
a sleigh ride to bran, while their

of the

flour products, grow

Rev, and Mrs.

Royalton enjoyed

sumers
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Breneiser and

daughter of Lancaster spent several | and nervous. Excess of
days in town with Mrs, Katie Ging- ! white bread, coffee and white

| sugar are undoubtedly the most com-
Mrs. John Masterson is spending | mon causes of constipation.

some time in Dayton, Ohio, where | The green vegetables are
she is visiting her daughter, Mrs ! beneficial RAW,

dressing of lemon juice and olive oil.
| Avoid the use of vinegar as much as |

It product fer- |

and a powerful

retards digestion

both

of

dyspeptic

meat,

most |

when eaten with a |

of Car-

in

Mr. and Mrs. John Culp

| possible, is a of
; mentation

tive which

as fermentation,

being very much

character.

Neither use pepper

fruits and vegetabls at

They may be used sparingly in cook- ,

Strong spices and condiments

more or irritating to the |

| mucous linings of the intestinal tract. |
i They gradually the nerves |
of taste. At first produce in|

j time weakness and atrophy. Fruits ,
number | vegetables are rich in all the mineral
pz| salts the live, form, and |
sleigh | therefore the arddition inorganic

mineral table salt only super-

fluous, but positively harmful.

The green lafy vegetables

improved cooking. It is different
with the starchy foods such as rice
and grains. Here the cooking serves
to break up and separate the hard

granulates and to make them

te penetration by the diges-Lo

preserva-

as well
During the storm on Monday the

on the Barbara Welfly
west of town, and the

processes |

the same |

and

the

salt on |
south of town, were blown down. : i

The funeral services of Mrs. Peter

were held in the United

church on Monday morn- |

ty
table.

ing.

are less

were interred in the

Kraydill’s Church

the remains

family plot at

oF
I paralyse

on they

Last Thursday a

students and

College

evening

teachers of

enjoyed
of in organic

a of

> : i is notpleas ntly entertained by Miss Ber-

tha Eby. Those in the party were:

Misses Mary Elizabeth Miller, Lau-
Landis, Elizabeth Kline, Naomi

Longenecker and Katherine Miller,

Ruth Landis, Susie Gar-

Minnie Horst, Bertha Perry,

Miss Harshberger, Messrs. Isaac
Kreider, teacher, Paul ingle, Owen
Hershey, Frank Wise Elam Zug and
Harvey Geyer all of E'town College,

are not

by

ber,

more
pervious

. tive juices

————

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

of

chap-

pleasant

The crowd well

All had

especially Miss Laura Landis.
The Florin Primary School ended

sixth month Thursday, February

was

a very

Why Do You Name The Brand When
You Mean The Commedity?

in the United States,
2672 flour mills with a daily capacity
of more than 50 barrels.

There are 232 catsup manufactur.
ers, more than 475 cereal manuf-
acturers, far more than 30,000 brands
of soap made by 1038 manufacturers,
shoe manufacturers to the number of
2150 and 41 manufacturers of talking
machines.

Try to name brand of flour, a
brand of catsup, a cereal, a soap, a
shoe or a talking machine, and the
probability is that in every imstance
vou will name the brand which is
most extensively advertised

BE ————

There are,

total 43. Percentage

males 87, femaleg 87.
Grace Wittle, Elma

Hamilton, Ruth Kray-|

Ada Dellinger, Al|
Forney, Peter Mc

Wolgemuth, Henry

Rider, Benjamin

Becker, Earl Fike,

Visitors—Mrs. Abram

Mrs. Peter Kray-

aybill, Charles

Kottler, Mrs.

Mrs. Levi

Ruth Espen-

Gardner, Harry

Misses Elsie

#Chandler, Frances |

Neva Wiley,

Wiley, Clarence:

Nissley, Roy Henry Becker,|Fike

Darvin Loraw, sijuer Booth, Aaron

Wolgemuth, Harr MaGarvey, Joe

of attendance

Honor Roll:

Henry

Raymond

Walter

Good.

Butzer, Irene Rider,

bill, Mrs. Irvin B. A

Kraybill, Mrs. Michael

Edith

Garvey,

Rider,

Sheetz,

a

Fair,

WwW

Reheard, James

Miller,

Beatty,

L

K eener Advertise in the Mt. Joy
Advertise in the Mit, Joy Bulletin.
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
The people’s paper—‘Bulletin.’

Read the Bulletin

Advertise in the Mt Joy Bulletin.
#The people's paper— Rulletin’

Bulletin
Vivian

Edith

Clarence

Forney,

Messrs.

{

| ing.
| Mount. Joy ce

white |

| near

| due to pneumonia,

i M.

{| H. of West Hempfield: David H. Am-

y lenberger, in

Thursday afternoon at |

with Revs. Kern and Bossert officiat- |

Interment will be made in the |

metery. |

Jacob E. Gingrich

Jacob E. Gingrich died on Thure- |

| day at the county hospital where he |

| had

{ born in East Hempfield township on |

| Feb. 18,

been for some time. He was

. {
He was a farmer by

years was in

H. Kauffman,

1843.

occupation and for

the employ of Edward

Dillerville. He leaves the fol-|
lowing children: Ezra and William

of Columbia; John of Lititz and Mrs.

Andrew Miller The

ate John S. Gingrich, a

09)

Lancaster.

who

of

was

us to sell with no cons

these Suits and Overcoats.

$15 & $16.50 Suits & Overcoats Now $8.98
$12 & $13.50 Suits & Overcoats Now $6.98

Outlet Clothing Store
24 West King Street, Lancaster.

the cost of
4

 
 

 

1 S.

County Commissioner, was a

and Samuel and Christian, both

ceased, were also brothers The

de-|.

neral took place on Monday morning |B

n
at Petersburg,

Lizzie H. Eby

Lizzie Hostetter Eby, widow

tate Henry N. Eby, died at her home!
in West Hempfield township,

Bender's, Mill, at ten o'clock Sunday

night, in her 73rd being

ol

year, death

She a mem-

ber of the Mennonite Church. The
following children survive, Mrs. A.

Breneman of Landisville; Henry

was

os and Mrs; Elias Lindemuth of East
| Donegal; Mrs. Simon Garber of West »
{ Donegal Rapho. Also
the following brothers and sisters:
Mrs. John Lehman of Canton, O.:
Nathan, Cephas and Emanuel Hostet-
ter, Manheim, and Benj. Hostetter of
Lancaster. Funeral be
held Thursday morning at 8:45 at the
housé and 10 o'clock at the Landis-
ville Mennonite Church

in the adjoining cemetery

and Levi of

services will

Interment

Mrs. Susan Stoner
Mrs. Susan Stoner, a life-long rest

dent of Conoy township, died at the
home of her son-in-law, H. H. Shel

Middletown,
where she had

visit for several] weeks
caused by stroke
which she sustained
night. Deceased was
bridge, April 2, 1832.
ried first

nesday, been on a

Death was

apoplexy,

last Thursday

born at Bain-

She was mar

husband being
her second the

a of

twice, her

Joseph Murray, and

late A. R. Stoner

One brother, Eli Allen-
town. Pa, and the following sisters
survive: Mrs. Susan Keller, Harris-|
burg; Mrs. Mary Keller, Middletown, |
and Mrs. Leah Troop, of Reading.
The funeral held on Friday

afternoon from her late
home in Interment was

made in cemetery.

Shearer,

was

at 2 ock

Bai

the

ek
1hride:bridge

adjoining

John Weidman

John Weidman, of Elizabethtown,

died at the Ge | Hospital Wednes-
day morning at? lock of the effectsye

brother | =

fu- ®

the|:

near ®

on Wed- ®

Business Directory of
Lancaster County

Ss
ED LE Ta
Ar

Our Representatives Wear This Baage

ue oud ieuable FARM JUURNAL, of Fallsiciplla, dle preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-
NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUN TY, giving ihe name,

{ulal Touie, and teiephaone cvnneciion evel'y farmer
county, all wrranged under postoffices, and classified

SINESS DIRECTORY, including ai business in the
uty, drvauged under the proper headings

the Directory is given a Comp iets

with each road NUMBERED!
as given in the Directory

will contain mam; lnleresting PICTURES of
ms, thoroughbred stock, churches and public institutions,
nd pupils, portraits of prominent people, et
names and necessary information about farmers

1 by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10,835
3 Directory and ‘Road Map are go useful

m our experience in other counties we can guarantee
Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES

where it will be constantly usedby
ness mex the next five years

Farm Journal Directories give information
indispensable to every farmer ang business m

They are an immense improvement over
what most publications do mot give

t, they the names, addresges
«nd other important information about farmers secured by PER-
SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself This canvass of
ountry districts so costly that most directory publishers can-

wud therefore lists of farmers published are
copied from the agsessor’s lists

classiied BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes
ne the county, whether ip city or country,
lirectories the names of houses im the cities

al

publishers ul

rif
SL-OLice,

ol

Le
aa1

nm ou
Ulumcs

ROAD MAP of the
aly, show the exact location of

arm,

T
C
C
c
L
c
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